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Tonight’s Purpose

 Review regulatory requirement to update

 Highlights of proposed 2018 draft

 Goals for this update cycle

 Efforts to date

 Outline expected process for public outreach, incorporation 
of feedback and adoption 



GMA Requirement to Update

 GMA requires all counties to update GMA 
documents on periodic basis.  Grays Harbor 
County’s deadline is June 30, 2018.

 Note that the time required to settle the lawsuit 
associated with the 2010 CAO did not extend 
the date for required periodic update





Highlights

Updated wetland chapter to follow Ecology guidance (new wetlands 
rating system effective January 2015) 

Ensured that policies and regulations include updated references to 
Best Available Science

Expressly authorizes the administrator to limit the scope of a Special 
Study

Encourages innovative mitigation such as mitigation banking

Clarifies allowed uses in buffers rather than just limiting prohibited uses 
to those that “do not substantially degrade the buffer” Inclusion of 
updated definitions per RCW 36.70A.030, specifically updated 
language for fish & wildlife habitat conservation areas, geologically 
hazardous areas and wetlands 

Adoption of model ordinance language where appropriate



Goals 

• Make organization more coherent, improve flow.  

• Add useful definitions

• Update pertinent Best Available Science where those 
citations have changed

• Conform more closely to accepted Model Ordinance 
language to have consistency with other jurisdictions which 
may encourage a wider range of consultants to offer their 
services in GHC. More consultants willing to practice here 
may translate to better Special Studies and lower cost to 
landowners.



2018 Update Efforts to-date

• Improves organization 

• Adds useful/missing definitions

• Updates pertinent Best Available Science where 
those citations have changed

• Conforms more closely to accepted Model 
Ordinance language



Initial Read

In an initial SEPA Review, Futurewise made 
comments and suggestions, but generally praised 
the document stating that it is “clearly written and 
contains many helpful protections for water quality, 
people, and property”. 

Draft CAPO sent through the Washington 
Department of Ecology peer review process.  We 
received one correction.  This comment is 
attached.



Reaction to Ecology and 
Futurewise comments 

 Ecology noted an error that was likely a 
typographical error and another that represents 
a change in their guidance.  

 Futurewise was generally complimentary.  Some 
suggestions regarding emphasis on hazards to 
occupants, designation to potential landslide 
runout  areas, tsunami and earthquake 
protection have been incorporated. 



Public Outreach To-date and 
Expected Program

Initial draft circulated via SEPA process – received comments from Futurewise dated 9/21/17

Drafts posted to Grays Harbor County website

Email to agencies, tribes, interested parties from 2010-2012 CAPO adoption, appointees to 
Voluntary Stewardship Program and appointees to Shoreline Committee on 11/19/17

Workshop to identify volunteers for re-review of Resource Lands scheduled for 12/12/17

Continue to advertise availability of drafts on website

Future drafts to consider feedback received.  All comments received and explanation of how 
feedback was or was not incorporated into the proposed final draft will be transmitted to the 
Department of Commerce.

Department of Commerce have a comment period once the Draft Final is submitted. 



Adoption Process

Staff expects to present draft final document to 
Planning Commission for approval to forward to the 
Board of County Commissioners in Spring 2018.

BOCC will adopt resolution to forward to Commerce 
for GMA review.

Ordinance adoption is due by June 30, 2018.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use example of first we define computer – then we designate desktop, laptop, tablet, slate, etc.
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